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The world science and technology and the economical competition, is the 
independent innovation ability competition to a great extent. The scientific innovation 
local laws and regulations and the independent innovation policy to guide our 
province independent innovation ability the promotion to have the vital role. "Channel 
West bank Economic zone Development project" requests Fujian “the transformation 
economic development way and enhancement independent innovation ability”. 
According to the related laws and regulations, Fujian Province formulated a series of 
promotions to innovate independently the policy, The guidance is being standard the 
independent innovation ability promotion, Is affecting economic society's 
development step. This article studies plans from the Fujian Province independent 
innovation policy background significance, the classified outline, angles and so on 
implementation situation evaluation, finds the problem, proposed that the suggestion 
and the countermeasure, and initiate the ponder. The findings to the Fujian more 
effective implementation independent innovation policy, promote take the intellectual 
property rights as the core technological innovation, raises the economic growth 
science and technology technical progress factor, serves the Fujian scientific progress 
and the spanning development has the positive significance. This article main 
innovation spot lies in the impure methodology, but methodology, but lies in through 
to the independent innovation policy implementation empirical study, initiates to the 
independent innovation legislation ponder. This article main viewpoint is should 
establish the independent innovation policy implementation appraisal mechanism, lets 
the independent innovation policy play the bigger policy guidance role; Should the 
standard science and technology input management, enhance its investment 
effectiveness most greatly; Should establish the intellectual property rights evaluating 
indicator system; Our province should claim in advance the first trial promise, takes 
the lead to carry on the Fujian Province independent innovation rule legislation. 
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